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Company Summary
� TheCompany

Capital Gearing Trust P.l.c. (“theCompany”)
is an investment trust with shares listed on
the premium segment of theOUcial List
and traded on themainmarket of the
London Stock Exchange.

� Investment objectives
TheCompany’s dual objectives are to
preserve shareholders’ real wealth and to
achieve absolute total return over the
medium to longer term.

� Capital structure and voting rights
Theshare capital comprisesOrdinary shares
of 25penceeach. As at 5October 2020,
12,323,863 shareswere in issue.No
Ordinary shares are held in treasury. Each
Ordinary share hasone vote.

� Discount/PremiumManagement Policy
TheCompany will aim to purchase or issue
shares to ensure, in normalmarket
conditions, that the shares trade
consistently close to their underlying Net
Asset Value per share.

� Dividends
TheCompany pays an annual dividend but
focuses on total return rather than any net
income level.

� Management and Administration
Investmentmanagement is carried out by
CGAssetManagement (“CGAM”) for an

annual fee of 0.6%of net assets up to
£120m, 0.45%on net assets above £120m
to £500m and 0.30% thereafter. Company
secretarial, administrative and accounting
services are provided by PATAC. Custodial
and Depositary services are carried out by
TheNorthern Trust Company.

� Alternative Investment Fund
ManagementDirective (“AIFMD”)
TheCompany is an Alternative Investment
Fund as deSned by the AIFMD andCGAM
is the Company’s full scope Alternative
Investment FundManager.

� ISA
TheCompanymanages its aRairs to be a
fully qualifying investment trust under the
individual savings account (ISA) rules.

� Non-MainstreamPooled InvestmentRules
TheCompany’s shares are ‘excluded
securities’ for the purposes of the rules
relating to non-mainstream pooled
investments. Thismeans they can be
recommended by independent Snancial
advisors to their ordinary retail clients,
subject to normal suitability requirements.

� Financial Calendar (guide)
Annual Results May/June
Annual General Meeting July
Dividend Payment Date July
Half-Year Report November

The Company is amember of the Association of Investment Companies.
Information disclaimer
This report is produced formembers of the Company with the purpose of providing themwith information relating to the Company
and its Snancial results for the period under review. This report contains subjective opinion, analysis and forward looking statements
which by their very nature involve uncertainty. Events beyond the control of the Directors and the Companymay aRect actual future
results whichmay therefore diRer from those indicated within this historical report. Market and currency Tuctuationsmay occur which
may in turn have an impact on the value of the Company’s underlying investments in the future. Past performance is no guarantee of
future performance. Investments are not guaranteed and youmay not get back the amount you originally invested. Neither the
Directors nor the Company take responsibility formatters outside of their control. This Half-Year Financial Report is being produced
during a period of extraordinary times aRecting health, social, economic and Snancial events around the world. The Board and its
advisers, including CGAssetManagement and PATAC, have endeavoured to produce these accounts in good faith and in accordance
with legislation, regulations, reporting standards and to be useful to stakeholders in the Company, including its shareholders.
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Financial Information and Performance
PerformanceHighlights

5October 5 April
2020 2020

Share Price (pence) 4,530.0 4,190.0
NAV per Share (pence) 4,409.0 4,084.2
Premium toNAV (%) 2.7 2.6
Market Capitalisation (£m) 558.3 482.2
Shareholders’ Funds (£m) 543.4 470.1
Shares in issue 12,323,863 11,509,263
MSCI UK Index 13,284.6 12,085.7
UK Retail Price Index (at 30 September) 294.3 292.6
Total Returns* for periods to 5October 2020

6months 1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Share Price 9.2 4.9 17.5 45.5 71.2
NAV per Share 9.9 4.5 16.4 40.5 77.8
MSCI UK Index 9.9 -15.8 -13.0 12.1 49.3
InTation (RPI) (to 30 September 2020) 0.6 1.1 7.0 13.4 30.6
Share Price rel. toMSCI UK -0.6 24.6 35.1 29.8 14.7
Share Price Relative to RPI 8.5 3.8 9.8 28.3 31.1
*Source: ReSnitiv Datastream

Share price total return performance 2015 to 2020
Basedonmid-market prices, thegraphbelow illustrates the total return to investors in theCompany
over thepast Sve years, comparedwith the total returnon theMSCIUK Index*. Eachmeasure is
rebased to100 in 2015.

*Source: ReSnitiv Datastream
Share price total return MSCI UK Total Return RPI (to 30 September 2020)
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InterimManagement Report
Chairman’sOverview
This has been an extraordinary last sixmonths and it is a credit to ourManager and our other
service agents that the Company has proven resilient both in its portfolio performance and its
day to day operations, including the operation of our discount/premium control policy (DCP).
Sadly, the prospects for health, economics andmarkets generally continue to be very uncertain.
At the half year to 5October 2020, the net asset value per share was 4,409.0p, compared to
4,084.2p at 5 April 2020. This represents a total return of 9.9%over the past sixmonths and 4.5%
over the last twelvemonths.Whilst the Company does not have a formal equity benchmark,
other than to beat the RPI over themedium term, the performance hasmatched the rise of 9.9%
in theMSCI UK Index over the past sixmonths, and is signiScantly ahead of the -15.8% return
from this index over the past year. The Company’s returns over the last sixmonths were boosted
by strong performance from the equity portfolio as stocks bounced back after their initial setback
following the emergence of the Covid pandemic in early March, just before our year end.
The Company’s net assets have grown from£470.1m at 5 April 2020 to £543.4m at 5October
2020, and demand for the Company’s shares has continued with share issuance worth £36m.
The Company has not bought back any shares during the period. The shares that were held in
treasury at the year end have all subsequently been re-issued tomeet demand. Our DCP
continues to work well and has provided liquidity in themarket for both buyers and sellers of the
Company’s shares.We now have considerable breadth to the Company’s share register, with
wealthmanagers and private investors, including through retail platforms,making up the
predominate ownership.
With the growth in the net assets, ongoing charges continued to fall. The ongoing charges ratio
(“OCR”) which we have used historically has fallen from 0.65% to 0.61% (and anOCR including
the costs of the underlying funds in which we invest has fallen from 0.91% to 0.87%). Now that
the Company has assets undermanagement of over £500m, themanagement fee has reduced
to 0.3% per annum for funds over this level. We are very pleased at the Company’s competitive
cost basis and the liquidity of the fund.
Since the advent of theCovid pandemic, the Board hasworked closely with theManager and other
agents of theCompany to ensure that theCompany’s operations are resilient and the portfolio is
robust tomeet challenges and opportunities.We have also been engaged in transitioning to a new
audit Srm for the forthcoming year end; reviewing our investment policy to ensure that it reTects
what we do and ismore understandable for existing and future investors, but is basically
unchanged in what objectives itmeets; and in succession planning, of whichmore later.
In such uncertain times, we believe it is important that we communicate with all shareholders. We
are taking steps to enhance the Company’s website, and wewill be posting occasional videos
from theManager which update shareholders on the performance of the Company and their
views onmarkets. You will also Sndmonthly factsheets and written quarterly investment
commentaries on the website.
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InterimManagement Report (continued)
Investment Review
All areas of the portfolio contributed to positive returns in the Srst half but it was the equities that
really helped tomake progress. Collectively, risk asset holdings returned in excess of 20% in the
period, well ahead of theMSCI UK index. Pleasingly, two large positions, Pershing Square Holdings
Ltd and Tritax Big Box plc, both established asmeaningful investments in the portfolio in March,
returned in excess of 40%.Other top ten risk asset holdings returning close to 40% included
Vonovia SE, Investor AB and CastellumAB. There was a drag on performance from the relatively
large passive exposure to UK equities but overall the risk asset portfolio performedwell.
New activity in the period included an unusually high number of primary and secondary placings,
with a focus on alternative property (“beds and sheds”) and renewable energy infrastructure.
SpeciSc names in the portfolio include Secure Income REIT plc, Supermarket REIT plc, Greencoat
UKWind plc, Greencoat Renewables plc, HICL Infrastructure plc, SDCL Secure Energy EUciency
IncomeTrust plc, US Solar Fund plc and Urban Logistics REIT plc. The common theme amongst
these additions is some element of index-linked uplifts and typically a long credit exposure to
investment grade or sovereign counterparties.
As an example, Supermarket REIT plc, which as the name suggests, owns a portfolio of
supermarkets on long leases principally let to Sainsburys and Tesco. The portfolio has a yield of
5%, index-linked, with a lease term of 16 years. Consequently around 70%of the net present
value of the portfolio relates to an index-linked cashTowwhere the obligor is one of themajor UK
supermarkets. The spread over index-linked gilts is an attractive 7.5%. The spread over Tesco’s
own unsecured index-linked bonds with similar duration is 5%. This seems an attractive additional
yield, especially given Supermarket REIT has the security of owning the property, whereas a bond
holder is an unsecured creditor.
Sowhat is thecatch?There is aprevailing view that, come theendof the leases, thesepropertieswill
beover-rentedwhichwill serve to reduce long term returns. This is bynomeanscertain but it is a
legitimateworry.Ultimately, the residual value, and therefore future rents,will relate to landprices.
Theportfolio is largely situatedon theedgeofprosperous townsaround theUK.This is a crowded
island sowhile thepossibility of over-rentinggives cause for concern, the long termprospects for
theseassets seemswell underpinnedby land values, that if needsbecanbeput toother uses.
Introducing these, andother similar assets as a replacement for corporate credit and sovereign
index-linkedclearly introduces risks.While theManager expects these securities tohave low
correlation toequities in “normal”markets, in timesof crisis thesecorrelations are likely to rise toone.
To help counterbalance this additional equity exposure, theManager increased their weighting to
index-linked bonds to just below 30%of the portfolio, and the duration of those bonds was
extended. New purchases weremade in Japan, Sweden and Australia diversifying away a little
fromour historic concentration in US index-linked bonds (“TIPS”). In an unexpected development
Japan now oRers the highest real yields in the Company’s investment universe. It is rare and
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InterimManagement Report (continued)
pleasing to acquire a safe haven asset oRering a positive real yield. Within the TIPS holdings,
which still make up 20%of the portfolio, theManager has lengthened average duration tomore
than 11 years. Real yields on TIPS have signiScantly reduced over the last 12months but these
instruments remain central to the Company’s defensive asset allocation. By holding a smaller
portfolio of longer duration TIPS, theManager hopes to beneSt from their negative correlation
with equities whilst diversifying the overseas currency exposure to includemore Yen, Swedish
Krona and Australian Dollar.
ORsetting these equity and bond purchases has been a reduction in cash (and cash equivalent)
levels. Before the Covid crisis, the Company heldmore than 20% in cash and equivalents, today
this level is nearer to 7%. This is still relatively high compared to history but closer to “normal”
levels.
With equity and bondmarkets simultaneously trading at elevated levels, attempting to construct
a portfolio with the potential for reasonable returns but also with robust downside protection has
never felt more like walking a tightrope. Nevertheless, theManager remains hopeful that the
Company will be able to deliver above average returns, adjusted for its carefully considered and
controlled risks, over themedium to longer term: the priority continuing to be protection of asset
value in themeantime as part of the Company’s dual objectives.

Board Changes
I am indebted toGrahamMeek for his valued leadership as Chairman of the Board over the last
Sve years, and his signiScant contribution as a Board director since 2004. He kindly agreed to stay
on the Board during the initial stages of the Covid pandemic to give us an element of continuity
but will step down from the Board in November and wewish himwell.
We appointed Paul Yates as a non-executive director in December 2019, shortly before George
Prescott stood down from the Board. The Board roles were addressed accordingly on a small, but
highly engaged, Board.We have begun the search for a new independent director, using an
external search agency, in order to recruit from awide talent pool. We expect to appoint
someone in the new year. This will take the independent Board complement to four, with Alastair
Laing, CEOof ourManager, being a non-independentmember of the Board.

Outlook
The outlook remains as uncertain as it has all year. OurManager has achieved what they set out
to do, which is to protect shareholders’ real wealth and to provide an absolute return, in what has
proved to be very diUcult and volatilemarkets. Theymaintain an emphasis on inTation-linked
assets, given their view that inTation will emerge at some point.
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No one can predict the performance of themarkets over the comingmonths, but I can say that I
have every conSdence in theManager’s ability to oRset the worst of any volatility thatmay arise.
They will do their best to continue to give shareholders an absolute return over themedium to
longer term, through careful stock selection and asset allocation.
For and on behalf of the Board

JeanMatterson
Chairman
12November 2020

InterimManagement Report (continued)
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Distribution of Investment Funds
at 5October 2020
Distribution of assets of £548,938,000 at 5October 2020

Currency Exposure
US Swedish Japanese Total

Sterling Dollar Euro Krona Yen Other (%)
Index-linkedGovernment
Bonds 2.9 19.7 – 2.2 3.6 0.4 28.8
Conventional Government
Bonds 5.9 – – – – – 5.9
Preference Shares/
Corporate Debt 12.7 1.4 – – – 0.3 14.4
Funds/Equities 33.4 2.4 3.1 2.3 – – 41.2
Cash 6.7 – 0.1 0.4 – – 7.2
Gold 2.5 – – – – – 2.5
Total 64.1 23.5 3.2 4.9 3.6 0.7 100.0

Distribution of assets of £478,492,000 at 5 April 2020
Currency Exposure

US Swedish Japanese Total
Sterling Dollar Euro Krona Yen Other (%)

Index-LinkedGovernment
Bonds 4.0 20.1 – 1.0 – – 25.1
Conventional Government
Bonds 18.8 – – – – – 18.8
Preference Shares/
Corporate Debt 10.8 1.3 1.1 – – 0.8 14.0
Funds/Equities 17.4 2.7 3.9 2.6 3.4 4.1 34.1
Cash 6.3 0.6 – – – – 6.9
Gold – – – – – 1.1 1.1
Total 57.3 24.7 5.0 3.6 3.4 6.0 100.0
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Investments of the Company
at 5October 2020
The top ten investments in each asset category are listed below. The full portfolio listing
of the Company as at 5 October 2020 is published on the Company's website
www.capitalgearingtrust.com.

%of
£’000 assets

Top 10 Index-LinkedGovernment Bonds
UKTreasury 0.125%2024 14,779 2.7
US Treasury 2.0% 2026 10,251 1.9
Japan Treasury 0.1% 2029 9,044 1.6
USATreasury 0.75%2045 8,501 1.5
USATreasury 1.375%2044 7,821 1.4
Japan Treasury 0.1% 2028 7,710 1.4
USATreasury 0.625%2023 6,653 1.2
USATreasury 2.125%2041 5,461 1.0
USATreasury 3.875%2029 5,212 0.9
USATreasury 1.75%2028 5,204 0.9

80,636 14.5

Top 10Conventional Government Bonds
UKTreasury 2021 6,000 1.1
UK Treasury 2020 5,000 1.0
UK Treasury 2021 4,000 0.7
UK Treasury 2020 4,000 0.7
UK Treasury 2020 3,000 0.5
UK Treasury 2020 3,000 0.5
UK Treasury 2020 2,000 0.4
UK Treasury 2020 2,000 0.4
UK Treasury 2020 2,000 0.4
UK Treasury 2020 1,300 0.2

32,300 5.9
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Investments of the Company (continued)
at 5October 2020

%of
£’000 assets

Top 10 Preference Shares/CorporateDebt
Pershing Square 5.5% 2022 (corporate debt) 5,364 1.0
NB Private Equity 2022 (zero dividend preference share) 3,440 0.6
Severn Trent 1.3% 2022 (corporate debt) 2,720 0.5
Burford Capital 6.5% 2022 (corporate debt) 2,678 0.5
Utilico Investments 2020 (zero dividend preference share) 2,613 0.5
National Grid 1.25%2021 (corporate debt) 2,505 0.5
Juneau Investments 5.9% 2021 (corporate debt) 2,410 0.4
Acorn Income Fund 2022 (zero dividend preference share) 2,346 0.4
Places for People Capital Markets 1%2022 (corporate debt) 2,334 0.4
JZCapital Partners 6.0% 2021 (corporate debt) 2,206 0.4

28,616 5.2

Top 10 Funds/Equities
Vanguard FTSE Japan UCITS ETF 25,910 4.7
Vonovia 13,043 2.4
iShares Core FTSE 100 ETF 12,850 2.3
Vanguard FTSE 100UCITS ETF 11,404 2.1
Pershing Square 10,124 1.8
Tritax Big Box REIT 9,683 1.8
North Atlantic Smaller Companies 8,649 1.6
Grainger 8,283 1.5
Secure Income REIT 8,209 1.5
GCP Student Living 6,124 1.1

114,279 21.1

Gold
Wisdomtree Physical Swiss Gold 13,734 2.5

Other investments 240,059 43.6
Cash 39,314 7.2

Total assets 548,938 100.0
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Income Statement (unaudited)
for the sixmonths ended 5October 2020

(unaudited)
6months
ended

5October
2020

Revenue Capital Total
£’000 £’000 £’000

Net gains/(losses) on investments – 39,137 39,137
Exchange gains – (80) (80)
Investment income (note 2) 4,933 – 4,933
Gross return 4,933 39,057 43,990
Investmentmanagement fee (1,256) – (1,256)
Other expenses (306) – (306)
Net return on ordinary activities before tax 3,371 39,057 42,428
Tax (charge)/credit on net return (211) – (211)
Net return attributable to equity shareholders 3,160 39,057 42,217
Return perOrdinary share (note 3) 26.61p 328.87p 355.48p

The total column of this statement represents the Income Statement of the Company. The
Revenue return and Capital return columns are supplementary to this and are prepared under
guidance issued by the Association of Investment Companies.
All revenue and capital items in the above statement derive from continuing operations.
There are no gains or losses other than those recognised in the Income Statement.
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Income Statement (unaudited) (continued)
(unaudited) (audited)
6months Year
ended ended

5October 5 April
2019 2020

Revenue Capital Total Revenue Capital Total
£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

– 15,078 15,078 – (10,759) (10,759)
– 53 53 – 289 289

3,802 – 3,802 7,775 – 7,775
3,802 15,131 18,933 7,775 (10,470) (2,695)
(397) (595) (992) (856) (1,283) (2,139)
(241) – (241) (545) – (545)
3,164 14,536 17,700 6,374 (11,753) (5,379)
(225) 197 (28) (525) 425 (100)

2,939 14,733 17,672 5,849 (11,328) (5,479)
33.11p 166.00p 199.11p 59.12p (114.49)p (55.37)p
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Statement of Changes in Equity (unaudited)
for the sixmonths ended 5October 2020

Called-up Share Capital
Share premium redemption Capital Revenue
capital account reserve reserve* reserve Total
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Balance at 6 April 2020 2,903 362,726 16 97,081 7,333 470,059
Net return attributable
to equity shareholders
and total comprehensive
income for the period – – – 39,057 3,160 42,217

New shares issued (note 6) 178 31,457 – – – 31,635
Shares re-issued from
treasury (note 6) – 308 – 4,041 – 4,349

Dividends paid (note 4) – – – – (4,901) (4,901)
Total transactions with
owners recognised
directly in equity 178 31,765 – 4,041 (4,901) 31,083

Balance at 5October 2020 3,081 394,491 16 140,179 5,592 543,359

for the sixmonths ended 5October 2019
Called-up Share Capital

Share premium redemption Capital Revenue
capital account reserve reserve* reserve Total
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Balance at 6 April 2019 1,972 203,043 16 112,450 4,447 321,928
Net return attributable
to equity shareholders
and total comprehensive
income for the period – – – 14,733 2,939 17,672

New shares issued (note 6) 588 99,891 – – – 100,479
Dividends paid (note 4) – – – – (2,964) (2,964)
Total transactions with
owners recognised
directly in equity 588 99,891 – – (2,964) 97,515

Balance at 5October 2019 2,560 302,934 16 127,183 4,422 437,115

* TheCapital reserve balance at 5October 2020 includes unrealised gains on Sxed asset investments of £28,718,000
(5October 2019 – gains of £29,946,000 and 5 April 2020 – losses of £5,288,000).
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Statement of Financial Position (unaudited)
at 5October 2020

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)
5October 5October 5 April

2020 2019 2020
£’000 £’000 £’000

Fixed assets
Investments held at fair value through proSt or loss 509,624 427,644 444,851

Current assets
Debtors 2,527 2,430 2,214
Cash at bank and in hand 39,314 12,221 33,641

41,841 14,651 35,855
Creditors: amounts falling duewithin one year (8,106) (5,180) (10,647)

Net current assets 33,735 9,471 25,208

Total assets less current liabilities 543,359 437,115 470,059

Capital and reserves
Called-up share capital 3,081 2,560 2,903
Share premium account 394,491 302,934 362,726
Capital redemption reserve 16 16 16
Capital reserve 140,179 127,183 97,081
Revenue reserve 5,592 4,422 7,333

Total equity shareholders’ funds 543,359 437,115 470,059

Net asset value perOrdinary share 4,409.0p 4,268.3p 4,084.2p

TheHalf-Year Financial Report for the sixmonths ended 5October 2020was approved by the
Board of Directors on 12November 2020 and signed on its behalf by:

JeanMatterson
Chairman
12November 2020
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Cash FlowStatement (unaudited)
for the sixmonths ended 5October 2020

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)
6months 6months Year
ended ended ended

5October 5October 5 April
2020 2019 2020
£’000 £’000 £’000

Net cash outMow fromoperations before
dividends & interest (note 5) (1,665) (1,125) (2,281)

Dividends received 3,196 2,335 4,696
Interest received 1,885 1,367 3,590
Net cash inMow fromoperating activities 3,416 2,577 6,005
Payments to acquire investments (178,212) (198,864) (438,109)
Receipts from sale of investments 149,755 101,541 302,761
Net cash outMow from investing activities (28,457) (97,323) (135,348)
Equity dividends paid (4,901) (2,964) (2,963)
Repurchase of Ordinary shares – – (7,756)
Net proceeds from the issue of Ordinary shares 35,615 100,496 164,268
Net cash inMow fromLnancing activities 30,714 97,532 153,549
Increase in cash and cash equivalents 5,673 2,786 24,206
Cash and cash equivalents at start of period 33,641 9,435 9,435
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 39,314 12,221 33,641
Increase in cash and cash equivalents 5,673 2,786 24,206

Cash and cash equivalents consist of
cash at bank, and in hand 39,314 12,221 33,641
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Notes to the Financial Statements
1 Basis of preparation
The condensed Financial Statements for the sixmonths to 5October 2020 comprise the
Income Statement, the Statement of Changes in Equity, the Statement of Financial Position and
the Cash Flow Statement, together with the notes set out below. They have been prepared in
accordance with FRS 104 ‘Interim Financial Reporting’, the AIC’s Statement of Recommended
Practice issued inOctober 2019 (“SORP”), UKGenerally Accepted Accounting Principles (“UK
GAAP”) and using the same accounting policies as set out in the Company’s Annual Report and
Accounts at 5 April 2020.
Fair Value
UnderFRS102andFRS104, investmentshavebeenclassiSedusing the following fair valuehierarchy:
Level 1: valued using unadjusted quoted prices in activemarkets for identical assets.
Level 2: valued using observable inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1.
Level 3: valued using inputs that are unobservable.
All of the Company’s investments fall into Level 1 for the periods reported.

2 Investment income
(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)
6months 6months Year
ended ended ended

5October 5October 5 April
2020 2019 2020
£’000 £’000 £’000

Income from investments
Income fromUKbonds 740 670 1,452
Income fromUKequity andnon-equity investments 2,563 1,496 3,950
Income fromoverseasbonds 991 736 1,506
Income fromoverseasequity andnon-equity investments 639 900 867
Total income 4,933 3,802 7,775

3 Return perOrdinary share
The calculation of return per Ordinary share is based on results after tax divided by the weighted
average number of shares in issue during the period of 11,876,181 (5October 2019: 8,875,187,
5 April 2020: 9,894,077).
The revenue, capital and total return per Ordinary share is shown in the Income Statement.
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
4 Dividends paid

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)
6months 6months Year
ended ended ended

5October 5October 5 April
2020 2019 2020
£’000 £’000 £’000

2019Dividend paid 19 July 2019 (35.0p per share)* – 2,964 2,963
2020Dividend paid 17 July 2020 (42.0p per share)* 4,901 – –
*Thedividendof 42.0p per share (2019: 35.0p per share) paid in respect of the year ended5April 2020 comprised an increase in
annual dividend to 25.0p per share (2019: 23.0p per share) plus a special dividendof 17.0p per share (2019: 12.0p per share).

5 Reconciliation of net return on ordinary activities before taxation to net cash
outMow fromoperations before dividends and interest

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited)
6months 6months Year
ended ended ended

5October 5October 5 April
2020 2019 2020
£’000 £’000 £’000

Net returnonordinary activities before taxation 42,428 17,700 (5,379)
Less capital (gain)/lossonordinary activities
before taxation (39,057) (14,536) 11,753

Increase inprepaymentsandaccrued income (44) – (28)
Increase in accruals anddeferred income 20 66 165
Management fees charged to capital – (595) (1,283)
Overseaswithholding tax (16) (28) (36)
(Increase)/decrease in recoverableUK taxation (3) 17 13
Dividends received (3,202) (2,396) (4,817)
Interest received (1,732) (1,406) (2,958)
Realised (losses)/gainson foreign currency transactions (59) 53 289
Net cashoutTow fromoperationsbeforedividends
and interest (1,665) (1,125) (2,281)
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Notes to the Financial Statements (continued)
6 Ordinary shares
During the period the Company issued 712,300 newOrdinary shares of 25p each for proceeds
totalling £31,635,000 and re-issued 102,300Ordinary shares from treasury for proceeds of
£4,349,000 (period to 5October 2019: 2,354,430 newOrdinary shares of 25p each issued for
proceeds totalling £100,479,000, year to 5 April 2020: 3,724,974 newOrdinary shares of 25p
each issued for proceeds totalling £160,345,000).
During the period the Company did not repurchase anyOrdinary shares (period to 5October
2019: nil and year to 5 April 2020: 198,300). At 5October 2020 noOrdinary shares were held in
treasury (5October 2019: nil and 5 April 2020: 102,300).
At 5October 2020, there were 12,323,863Ordinary shares in issue (5October 2019: 10,241,019,
5 April 2020: 11,509,263).

7 General information
The Snancial information contained in this Half-Year Financial Report does not constitute
statutory accounts as deSned in Section 434 of the Companies Act 2006. The Snancial
information for the half-years ended 5October 2019 and 5October 2020 have not been audited.
The abridged Snancial information for the year ended 5 April 2020 has been extracted from the
Company’s statutory accounts for that year, which have been Sled with the Registrar of
Companies. The report of the Auditors on those accounts was unqualiSed and did not contain a
statement under either Section 498(2) or Section 498(3) of the Companies Act 2006.
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RequiredDisclosures
Principal Risks andUncertainties
Theprincipal risks anduncertainties facing theCompanywereexplained indetail within theAnnual
Report issued inMay2020.There remainuncertainties for theUKeconomyandSnancialmarkets
particularly arising fromtheongoing impactof theCovidpandemicand thecontinuednegotiationand
implementationofBrexit following theendof the transitionperiodon31December2020.During the
period, thedirectors continued toassess theongoing implications for theCompanyasa result of the
Covidpandemic, including the resilienceof the reportingandcontrol systems inplace for theManager
andother key serviceproviders.Thedirectors continue toworkwith theagentsandadvisers to the
Company to try andmanage the risks, includingemerging risks thebest theycan.Thedirectors are
not awareof anynewmaterial risksoruncertainties for theCompanyand its investorsboth for the
periodunder reviewandmoving forwardother than thosementionedabove.
Related Party Transactions
Details of related party transactions are contained in the Annual Report issued inMay 2020.
There have been nomaterial changes in the nature and type of the related party transactions as
stated within the Annual Report.
GoingConcern
TheCompany’s investment objective and business activities, together with themain trends and
factors likely to aRect its development and performance are continuouslymonitored by the
Board. The directors acknowledge that there are uncertainties whichmay aRect the Company’s
ability to continue in the way it currently operates as a direct result of the Covid pandemic, as is
the case withmany investment funds and listed entities. However, the directors believe that the
Company is well placed tomanage its business risks and having reassessed the principal risks
consider it appropriate to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing
the interim Snancial information.

Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities
Each director conSrms that, to the best of their knowledge:
(a) The condensed set of Snancial statements has been prepared in accordance with Financial

Reporting Standard 104 (Interim Financial Reporting);
(b) The InterimManagement Report includes a fair review of the information required by

Disclosure Guidance and Transparency Rule 4.2.7R (indication of important events during
the Srst sixmonths of the Snancial year and description of principal risks and uncertainties
for the remaining sixmonths of the Snancial year); and

(c) The InterimManagement Report includes a fair review of the information required by
Disclosure Guidance and Transparency Rule 4.2.8R (disclosure of related party transactions
and changes therein).

For and on behalf of the Board

JeanMatterson
Chairman
12November 2020
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Shareholder Information
Financial Reporting Copies of the Company’s Annual and Half-Year Reportsmay

be obtained from the Company Secretary and electronic
copies can be accessed on the Company’s website. See
page 20 for contact details.

Capital Gains Tax As at 31March 1982 the adjusted value for capital gains tax
purposes of the 25pOrdinary shares was 21.25p.

Ongoing Charges TheCompanypublishes its ongoing charges ('ongoing cost
ratio' or ‘OCR') on twobases, the Srst excluding and the second
including feesof collective funds invested in by theCompany:

OCR (excluding OCR (including
costs of costs of

underlying funds) underlying funds)
Sixmonths ended
5October 2020 0.61% 0.87%
Year ended 5 April 2020 0.65% 0.91%

Frequency of NAV Publication Daily
How to Invest Via your bank, stockbroker or other Snancial adviser.
Share Price TheCompany’s share price can be found on the London

Stock Exchangewebsite by using theCompany’s TIDMcode
‘CGT’ within the price search facility. The share price is also
available on theCompany’s website.

Share IdentiLcation Codes SEDOL: 0173861
ISIN: GB0001738615
BLOOMBERG: CGT:LN
FT: CGT:LSE

Substantial Shareholdings TheDisclosure Guidance and Transparency Rules require
shareholders of the Company to simultaneously to inform
the Company and the Financial Conduct Authority (the
“FCA”) of changes tomajor holdings in the Company’s
shares within two trading days of the change
For further information, please visit the FCA’s website:
https://www.fca.org.uk/markets/ukla/regulatory-disclosures/
submit-investor-notiScation

Contacting the Board Any shareholders wishing to communicate directly with the
Board should do so via the Company Secretary. See page 20
for contact details.
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PATAC Limited
28Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HR
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Beware of Share Fraud
Shareholdersmay receive unsolicited phone calls or correspondence concerning investment
matters that imply a connection to the Company. These are typically from overseas ‘brokers’
who target UK shareholders oRering to sell themwhat often turn out to be worthless or high
risk shares.
Shareholdersmay also be advised that there is an imminent oRer for the Company, and the caller
may oRer to buy shares at signiScantly above themarket price if an administration fee is paid.
This is known as ‘boiler room fraud’.
You can Sndmore information about investment scams at the FCAwebsite:
www.fca.org.uk/consumer/protect-yourself-scams. You can also call the FCAConsumer
Helpline on 0800 111 6768.
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